Moving Check List
Start four weeks before your move their is lots to do this is only a guide but it will help in the move
Start packing/Sorting if your doing this your self certainly no later than two weeks before
move
Change of address Remember to let all company's know your new change of address
Iammoving.com has a free service were you can do it all from gas, electric to cancelling the
milk.
Mobile/land line Contact providers including Internet advice of your change of address and
the date you wish your new number to operate from if you are no longer going to use the
same service provider then you MUST give them a months notice some times in writing.
Car Have your car/cars serviced particularly if your are moving a long way.
DVLA You must tell DVLA to update both Driving licence and Vehicle Registration
Redirect your post You can apply on line Royal mail or ring 08457 740 740 or at your
local Post Office. Allow 5 days for this to be set up.
Notify your bank Inform the bank of your address you may wish to consider transferring
your account to an other bank closer to your new property
Credit/store cards When you get your statement fill out the change of address form
usually found on the back of the statement don’t forget to notify card protection that you are
moving
Schools Let the school know when your child is leaving and inform the new school when
you expect the child to start at the new school.
Doctors/Opticians If you are moving out side the area you will need to de-register and
re-register with new one in your new area, check with hospital if you are an out patient.
The www.nhs.uk website will be help full to do this.
Pets Don’t forget the pets arrange kennels or cattery's If needed If you are intending to do
this book it NOW!
Kettle and tea pot Leave packing that till last moving house is thirsty work a supply of tea
and biscuits is all ways welcome.

You May Need
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Boxes of different sizes
Strong tape
Bubble wrap and newspaper
Marker Pens & Scissors
Remember to

(1 a)
(2 a)
(3 a)
(4 a)

Label each box
Mark fragile items clearly
Pack heavier items in small boxes
Choose one room to place all of the boxes
The Family

If you have a cat, or dog keep it in well before the move time or better still book them in a cattery or Kennel
near your new property.
Moving can be very stressful for animals, especially keep an eye on that cat as when you are in your new
home he may wonder or even go back to the old house it has happened.
Have games & books for the children during the trip.
If you do take the pets with you on your move make sure you have drinking water and bowls for food if it is
a long Journey, if pets are travel sick talk to your vet first.
Keep a bag of personal items.
Take extra cash.
Have a good supply of food and drink

